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SESSION PROPOSAL 5
STRATEGIES TO MITIGATE THE IMPACT OF THE COVID PANDEMIC ON TRIAL IMPLEMENTATION,
CLOSEOUT, DATA QUALITY AND ANALYSIS OF A LARGE MULTICENTER CLINICAL TRIAL: THE
GLYCEMIA REDUCTION APPROACHES IN DIABETES COMPARATIVE EFFECTIVENESS STUDY
(GRADE)
Heidi Krause-Steinrauf, The Biostatistics Center, Milken Institute School of Public, The George Washington
University

Description of Session:
In this session, we will present and discuss successful strategies and methods employed during the COVID pandemic
from 2020 to 2021 by the Glycemia Reduction Approaches in the Diabetes Comparative Effectiveness Study
(GRADE) Study to navigate the challenges of trial implementation and study closeout, and to maintain integrity of
the study conduct, data collection and analysis. During the period 7/2013 – 8/2017, this NIH-funded, multi-center
clinical trial enrolled and followed 5047 participants at 36 clinical centers and 9 clinical sites nationwide. Participants
were followed quarterly and the study closeout (final patient visits) was planned to occur during the period 11/2020 –
4/2021, the peak of the pandemic. The Research Group was able to complete study follow-up and closeout with
almost 95% of final participant study visits completed and less than 1% of participants lost to follow-up. Most
notably, there was continuity of participant management, treatment, and follow-up during the pandemic. Participants
with type 2 diabetes (T2D) were recruited with an emphasis on including a cohort that broadly represented the T2D
U.S. population by race and ethnicity. We enrolled a diverse participant cohort with 20% of participants
self-identified as Black/African American, and 19% Hispanic/Latino. Clinical sites enrolling Hispanic/Latino
participants had study-funded bilingual research staff. Each clinical center enrolled and followed approximately
150-200 participants for quarterly visits to collect study assessments.
We will describe effective study communications with the study research group and participants, operational and
clinic-level changes made to optimize the continuity of study treatment and management of participants, completion
of visit assessments, and measures taken to ensure staff and participant safety during visits completed through the
height of the pandemic. We will discuss problem-solving strategies, adjustments to visits and data collection,
strategies employed to optimize data collection under varying constraints, pivoting to a hybrid of remote/in-clinic
work for research staff and study visits, collection of laboratory specimens for study outcomes and participant safety,
and the implementation of study closeout. We will present the mass utilization of a remote HbA1c collection kit by
participants, essential for the primary outcome assessment.
Early in the pandemic (March 2020), enhanced communication from the Executive Committee and Coordinating
Center to the Study Group were key to keeping research sites up to date on continuity of operations, providing
direction to prioritize study assessments, and addressing questions. Site communications with participants were
essential for reassurance of continued care and treatment. We will describe the challenges imposed by the pandemic
and solutions from several different research perspectives.
Research staffing and study coverage was complicated by institution restrictions, working remotely without
comparable communications/equipment, risk of COVID exposure, and temporary reassignment of research personnel
at the site level.
Site clinical research managers will present experiences and innovative approaches implemented to communicate
effectively with study participants, conduct visits, complete study assessments and data collection, and manage
treatment changes to include initiation of insulin. We will present successful strategies implemented to handle study
logistics, minimize participant and research staff risk, and navigate visit and institutional restrictions. 96% of sites
were closed for in-person clinical activities for some period of time during the early waves of the COVID pandemic,
and conducted completely remote visits. Sites pivoted to working under new conditions to maintain HIPAA
protections while ensuring the integrity of data and sample collection. Two percent of sites did not resume in clinic
visits by the end of the study in April, 2021. We will also share innovative strategies used to remotely instruct
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participants on how to use new medications required per protocol.
Protocol managers from the Coordinating Center will discuss key leadership decisions and communications
implemented to facilitate follow-up that include methods for prioritizing of visit assessments, enhancing remote A1c
collection, tracking of study visits and assessments, and monitoring of cold-chain drug shipments to clinical sites.
The Coordinating Center implemented weekly WebEx meetings with clinical sites during the first 7 months of the
COVID pandemic to facilitate site sharing of information, identify problems and problem solve, collect site
information from dynamic surveys, and confirm priorities for study visits and maintaining participant and research
staff safety. Site research staff frequently presented strategies or scenarios for discussion. Additionally, the
Coordinating Center rapidly implemented a COVID website with hot links to important documents. We will highlight
modifications in research implementation made to optimize the conduct of clinical care, remote laboratory sample
collections, development of a capillary collection kit for mass distribution and collection of key study data, and
reports provided by the Coordinating Center to keep sites on track for visit completion.
The Coordinating Center biostatistician will summarize the impact of COVID on data collection, discuss
completeness of assessments, serious adverse event reporting during the pandemic, and sensitivity analyses to
examine the integrity of results. The trial continued without changes to the protocol with about 95,000 total visits
completed and 18% of visits completed during COVID.
Talk titles:
The Role of Leadership, Communications, Infrastructure, and Access to Tools and Resources in Implementing
Wide-Scale Operational Changes During COVID-19.
Institutional Restrictions and Site Level Strategies for Communications and Protocol Implementation While Pivoting
to Hybrid Work Arrangements and Remote/In-Clinic Visits.
Executing a Large Multi-Center Trial During a Pandemic: Challenges and Lessons Learned from the GRADE
Coordinating Center.
Implementation of Successful Strategies for Study Closeout Visits, Final Data Collection, and Transition of
Participant Clinical Care at Trial End.
The Impact of COVID on Data Collection, Completeness of Visit Assessments, Serious Adverse Event Reporting,
and Approaches to Analysis of Study Results and Reporting.
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